
- Preston N durray' Mo 
Box 45, School Pod ee 
farzerford, Penna. , 

October 21, 1966 

sylvia Maher 

302 West Twelfth Street 
| New tors CAtHe, Net. 

Tear Friend, . , 
Jack McKinney. just: rari a taded 

replay of your abpearance on his program, After the ordginal 
show I was tempted to write with all Zinds of wild speculation 
which geemed to suggest itself in hovember 1963 and has not bean 
proved unbenable to the present. 

If sober reflection Ddersguaded me that more wild apece 
- ulaticti would be as welcome ag sufi-lamos to Hottentots; I still 

felt the need to -SXDPesSa Appreciation tor tne Drogram. A second 
hearing r reinforeed my Qrigzginal imbression; that you did not OVex~ . 
state your case in any resbdect, Jt elaritied several nebulous 
aveas for he, even after exterisive reading on the whole subject, — 

i have heard several apologists for the Commission's 
pos atioi and the Rendrt. However, they seem willing Ww castigate 
the Commission for jnebtriess if only they can salvage the horior 
of the CIA, the F832 and the Dallas police. One wonders at the 
motivation for this. By the very fact that the tragedy occurred, 
ones confidence must be ahakerti in these public agericies who had 
the angswerg so goon etter une act as though they. Carried them 

xe] fe a8 PoxOt 23 caxze=-mix é solutjons offered 
these agencies. to the adologists, who were all to 

the Rightist end of the political spectrum, the pragmatic utility 
of having an avowed Marxiet handy was certainly convenient at the 
very least, , 

The situation calls for the “objectivity you bring: to it 
instead of the predispositions that Have muddied the water ug to 
this point. {| hope you are able to ecdrtinue with public appear 
ances. Please do not reply to thds letter, The time wall bebetter 
spent bringing facts to the public. 

Respectfully Yours, 


